
Cupola – square to round terminal structure  
rising above the main roof

Dome – a hemispherical roof form

Pediment – the triangular face of a roof gable, 
especially in the classical form

Tympanum – the space enclosed by the three 
sides of a pediment

Bas-relief – a carving, embossing, or casting 
moderately raised from the background plane, 
low relief

Dentil – one of a series of block-like projections 
forming a molding

Egg and Dart – molding familiar in classical  
architecture with the appearance of an egg shape 
alternating with a dart form

Capital – the uppermost section of a column 
crowning the shaft and taking the weight off the 
entablature

Portico – an entrance porch

Scamozzi – a style of Ionic capital based on  
ancient Roman precedent and popularized by 
Italian architect Vincenzo Scamozzi (1548–1616)
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Room’s Use in 1902 Capitol
201          Rotunda – The glass fragments in the 

exhibit case were found during the 
selective demolition of the building. 
From these fragments the pattern for 
the interior art glass sub-dome was 
determined.

212         Gentlemen’s Room
213         Office of the Railroad Commissioner
214         Office of the Sergeant at Arms
215         Senate Chamber: 32 members (40 cur-

rently); Legislature met biennally  
(annually since 1968); Salary $6 per day 
during session with no yearly stipend 
(July 2007 effective rate: $31,932 yearly 
salary and per diem); Architectural 
features: egg and dart molding, dentil 
molding; Scamozzi capitals crowning 
the pilasters
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217         Office of the Secretary of the Senate
218-19    Offices of the Adjutant General: The 

Adjutant General was the officer in 
charge of the militia of a state or terri-
tory of the United States. (Today, the 
head of the National Guard serves in 
this capacity.)

Room’s Use in 1902 Capitol
202          Ladies’ Room
203-04    House Committee Meeting Rooms
205          Office of the Clerk of the House
206          The House of Representatives: 68 

members (120 currently); Issues during 
the 1901 legislative session: Florida’s 
first primary election law; Constitu-
tional amendment to expand Supreme 
Court from 3 to 6 members; Wildlife 
protection for wild non-game birds and 
their nests; Infamous Flagler divorce 
law–introduced insanity as grounds 
for divorce–repealed in 1905;  Expan-
sion of the Capitol (Furnishings in the 
House and Senate: the railings, desks, 
chairs, and benches are reproductions.)

207          North Corridor – Passage to the House 
of Representatives

208-09     Office of the Sergeant at Arms
210          House Committee Meeting Room
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